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MtM
THE RAIN.

Like dcwi that fall on Hennon's hill,
And reach the thirsty plain',

The blessings of the cloudi dUUU
In shower of gentle rain.

The drooping flower npllfu Its bead,
IU tplks the corn uproars

On erj wilted field is shed
The Joy of welcome tears.

All nature owna reTllng part
In boon ao lairUh elf en,

As slats to earth's exhausted heart,
The bounteous meed of Heaven.

On shrib and flower, on plain or bight,
Ho drop descends in Tain

Flower, forest, field and stream, units
To bless the gentle raln- -

J1Y FIRST LOVE.
A tsaiden once I ehaneed to know,

'With beauty superhuman;
"Her.Tolce was gentle, sort and low"

That "excellent thing In woman."
4

tVe traced together mountain streams;
And when ths stars wero shining,

W t talked of poetry and dreams
Their myiteries divining.

I felt that faith no grief could gire,
Like passion unrequited,

And that 1 could no longer lire.
Unless we were nniled I

Jk Mtf, in Stmt Jtwnal.

'tabs' iFMtli.

OUR UTTLE 03E, -

St MABTQA ALLEX.

How beautiful he wis, with his soft,

velvety cheeks, his cherub moutli, the

little, pink, rounded limbs so delicately

tender, looking like "coltou wool!" We

had been so lonely in our big Louse,

Paul a d I. The rooms, so quiet, were

uncanny; they chilled us. How often

we talked together or the dear child we

should like to have.planning and arrang
ing BBrsery details, till Paul almost

fancied he heard the clear,ringing tones

of a child's voice approaching his side.

"How pleasaut a toddling little one

would make those dull, old rooms !

'Should we not love him, Elsie ?" and

my old man would smile and look round,

trying to think it possible.

It happened one night in midwinter,

when the vtiud was blowing quite a bur-lican- e.

While the big liail-stou- es beal

against our windows, Uannih.the house-

maid, entered to tell us a basket had

been placed on our door-ston- e, contain

ing a young infant 1 What was to be

done with i.? Scarcely listening to all

she said, I ran hastily down stairs, fol

lowed Paul : and. ooenintr the street

door, from the storm and darkness,

brought in to the warm fireside the rude

cradle. Within lay a liay babe.sleeping

sweetly, as though the howling winds

and btatwgraiu were his mother's
lullaby. Sjod the eyes opened, staling
in apparent astonishment from me to

Paul, -- Then, as if satisfied by the scru-

tiny, the babe, crowed delightedly. 1

lifted bits so carefully, fearing to injure

the delicate limbs of the fairy little one,

strippiag off the wet garmeuts, aud at

length bushing him to rest,

Paul and 1 could not sleep all night.

There we lay awake through the weird

hours, talking of our .treasure, wonder-

ing whence it came, the only thing we

ever craved to render our existence

complete our little Wilhelm, thus he

kuuld be called.
The child grew apace; soon he could

walk from Paul to me, m I knelt on the

floor with outstretched arrnsto receive

jiiin- - a few steps forward, looking the"

phile cuDBtngly iotojnyJaceTand when

j. fancied"" hadJrafto close my arms

pa hia, tbrtfttle one would tura again,

ad wwaadwith a scream of delight.into

Paul's boom. Ah! how dear he soon

became; jeyery desire In life centered in

oar pet. Paul could never go to bed

iiatil be bad taken a.last look, nor I eith-

er; there we woald aland listening to

his gentle breathing, fearing to speak.

lest we slioald roase him yet that our

teaderaess might have vent, lovingly

kite eaeh other, as hand" in hand wc re-

tired; for age, that had wrinkled oar

brow 'Bo bowed our forms, bad not

Ktrickwi ear bearlsthey were as fresh,

at fall of spriag, as when, in (he bloo

of tweaty summers, we plighted our
UwtVJ

Wilto!' was now as near at we eoald

Judge three years old, although much
mailer titan children of that age usually

are. Hie Kasbs were formed in the
seat delicate mould; every movement

wwS'MI of afaatile grace; an iaeef aable

cfaarm clung round mil be did; he was
the Ufa of our household. As in play
he would dance Jrom behind the heavy
damask curtains, the long golden ring-

lets, streaming like sunbeams over him,
the deep, blue eyes, radiant with hap-

piness, glancing so merrily towards us,
my old man rapturously exclaimed

"See, Elsie, 'tis an angel sporting."
Alas! our bliss was short lived. One

bright summer morning, when the dew
sparkled on the long grass like diamond
drops, and the air.stealing in at the open
window, was heavy with perfume of
rose and jassamtne, our little Wilhelaa's
lips became cold under the impress of
the death-ange- l; his spirit, like all lovely
things, passed from earth. Then we
fully realized how dear he waa,our dove-eye- d

darling. In bitter grief and deso-

lation, we learned, for sorrow is a severe
but wise teacher, why God had lent the
precious gift. In prosperity we thought
not of Him. .All our cares were for this
world and its fleeting show. In loving

kindness He had sent an angel to win

us home. And as we placed in the dark
grave the beautiful yet perishable clay
that once enshrined our darling, we felt
the tiny clasp of little Wilhelm's hand
raising upward aur souls to Heaven.

1$iiMtlUUMM.

Mrs. Grumble's Soliloquy.

"There's no calculating the difference
between men and women boaruers.
Here's Mr. Jones, been in my house
t!ie-- e six months, and no more trouble
to me than my grey kitten. If his bed
is shook up .once a week, and his coats
cravats, lore-letter- s, cigars, and patent- -

leather boots leftr. undisturbed in the
middle of the floor, he is as contented
as a pedagogue in vacation time.

"Take a woman to board, ami (if it
is perfectlv convenient) she would like
.drapery instead of drop-curtain- s; she'd
like the windows altered to open at ine
(op, and a wardrobe for her flounced
dtesses, and a few more nails and an-

other shelf in her closet, and a cricket
to put her feet on, and a little rocking-chai- r,

and a big 'oofcing glass, and a
pea-gree- u shade for her gas burner.

"She would like breakfast about ten
minutes later than your usual hour; tea
tin minutes earlier,and the gong, which
shocks her nerves to, altogether dispen-
sed with.

"She can't drink coffee because it is
exhilarating; broma is too insipid and
chocolate too heavy, she uon l fancy
coco:i. 'Ennlish breakfast tea is the
only beverage which agrees with her
delicate sninster ortMnization.

"She can't digest a toast or a fried
dish; she might pomUy peck at an egg.
if it were boiled with one eye on the
watch. Pastry she never eats, unless
she knows from what dairy the butler
came, which enters into its composition
V.vprv article of food orenared with
butter, salt, pepper, mustard, vir.egar,
or oil; or bread that is made with j east,
soda," milk or saleratus, she decidedly
rejects.

"She is constantly washing out little
duds of laces, collars, handkerchiefs,
chemisettes, and stockings, which she

Lfestoons up to the front-windo- to dry;
giving passers-b- y the impression . mat
yo.ir house is occupied by a blanches-seute- ;

then jerks the bell-wir- e for an
hour or more for relays of hot smoothing-i-

rons, to pat ihe finishing stroke to
her opeiations.

"Site is often afflicted with interesting
little colds and influenzas, requiring the
immediate consolation of a.dose of hot
lemonade or ginger lea; choosing her
time for these complaints when the
kitchen lire has gone out and the ser-

vants areon furlough. OJi ! nobody
knows, but thoae-who'v- e iried, bow

women are! I'd
. j. .i - . -- trather nave a wnoie regimem oi wcu

boarders. All you have to do is to
wind them up in the morning' with a
powerful cup of coffee, give them carte

Uaiuke to ?naoke, antl a wgni-ite- y, ana

your work Kakkt Fkrn.- -

- -

A. it is the sun that ripens, as it is

the aun that gives color aBd fltvor, as it
is the 6un that is required to do all

things in the life of a plant, so, in the

life of every man the power of God on

the soul is indispensable to the develop

ment of the higher faealties, and their

development in the highest tortus.

i -i- .- : r nnhU hirtlit but Draver
;. id. rlancrhier of Heaven. Labor bar

nlans near the throne, bat nrayet

...ris the troldea sceptre. Labor,

Martha like, is busy with much serving,

but prayer aits with Mary at the feet

of Jesus !

John Howard, the phltaalhropist, U

gajd never to have segWoted . fcrnily

nrater.eveB though there was bat one.

id that one hie domeetic. to join in it;
always declaring that where he had a

tenl, God should hate an altar.

Do right am! then b hefefttf.

Longevity of the AEtedilnTiaaa.

There are so many causes contributed
to shorten considerably the length of
human life, that we have completely
lost every criterion by which to esti-
mate its original duration; and it would
be no slight problem for a profound
physiological science to discover and
explain, from a deeper investigation of
the earth or astronomical influences,
which are often, susceptible of very
minute applications, the prim try causo
of human longevity. By a simpler
course of life and diet than the very
artificial, unnatural and over-refine- d

modes we follow, there are, even at the
present day, numerous examples of -- a
longevity tar beyond the ordinary dura-
tion of human life. In India it is by no
means uncommon to meet with meu,
especially in the Brahminical caste,
more than a hundred years of age, and
in the robust and even generative power
of constitution. In the laboring classes
of Russia, whose modes of li e are so
simple, there are examples of men living
to more than a hundred, a hundred and
twenty, and even a hundred and fiftv
years of years; and although these

form rare exceptions, they
are more numerous there than in other
European countries, luere are eve
remarkable cases of old men who, afl
the entire loss of their teeth.have gar'P'BBsPv'
a complete new set, as if their consul
tion had received a new sap of life and
a principle of second growth. What,
in the present physical degeneracy of
mankind, forms but a rare exception,
may originally have been the ordinary
measure or the length uf liuqaau life,

or at least may afford us some trace and
indication of .such a measure, mote es-

pecially as other branches of human
science offer corresponding analogies.
On the other side of that great wall of
separation which divides us from the
primitive ages, in that world so little
known to us,a standard for the duration
of human life very different from the
ptesent may have prevailed. Schlegel.

A Tough Dog Story.'
A correspondent of the New York

Spirit of the Time. writing from Kees- -

vine, new i ore, perpetrate toe follow-
ing dog story:

A most remarkable exhibition of ca-

nine sagacity occarred in St. Lawrence
county. An eminent physician. Dr.
McC , ol Potsdam, was hurriedlycalled
in consultation to a patient forty miles
distant. His dog, a faithful companion
and splendid specimen of the Newfound-
land species,acccompanied him. On ar-

riving at his destination he found himself
minus a very important medicine which
was essentially necessary in the treat-
ment of the case, andwhkh could not
be obtained in the vicinity. The critical
condition of the patient would not ad.-m-il

of his returning for it. In this emer-

gency he bethought himself of trusty
'Major,' who was ever willing to obey
his manda'es. The Dr. accordingly
wrote a letter to his student, (who slept
in the office,) wrapped in a pocket hand-

kerchief and securely fastened it about
the neck of 'Major,' then dismissed him
for home. The intelligent dog imme-

diately obeyed. Twelve at night found
him howling at the office door; bis famil-

iar voice awakened the clerk-- , who let
him in and again retired, but this wo'd
not answer the purpose of 'Major,' who
having an urgent mission to fulfill, com-

menced pulling the clothes from the bed.
This unusual demonstration alarmed
the clerk, who supposing he had admit
led a strange possibly a mad animal,
got cautiously up for his musket. The
dog instantly became quiet; a roAoh
was lighted when 'Major,' with a friend
Iv wag of the tail, approached, and with
a piteous whine attracted the clerk's
attention to his burden; the letter was
removed, 'Major,' fed to a hearty sup-

per, the handkerchief with remedies
adiiuted. aad the trusty valet set out
on his return trip, which was accomr
plished before noon the next day, car-

rying the medicine safely, and having
traveled the distance of 129 miles with-

in a day , and a half. This marvelous
feat of canine fidelity is well authenti-
cated.

HS
Taste Before Extravagance.

Somebody has said that a Parisian
grisette, with a mtio tune ana riouon,
will conquer the world, while
woman, with all her shawls, damasks,
and diamonds leeks only like aa ani-

mated clothes-hors- e. There is some
exagge'ra'ijn in this statement, but more
wit, aod still more irutn; ine women
of France unquestionably have a better
taste in dress than those'bf Great Britain
or even America. In both our mother-countr- y

and this, thete is too much of
what may be called "snobbism" in fe-

male attire. The ladies of Anglo-Sa- x

ondom seem to fancy that the more they
pead on diesa, the prettier they7look.

Accoidingly one sees little women cov-

ered all over with lace, or buried in'the
middle of stiff brocade, or almost lost
to sight under a puffing velvet cloak,
with capes that expand on either side
like giganlio wings. Or one beholds
tall womea.if such is the fashion, tricked
out in tight sleeves, aBd striped silks,
the costliness of the material being re-

garded, by the wearer, as sufficient
compensation for the incongruity oi

the style.
A-- French servant girl even has bet- -

V

ter taste. She knows it is not to much
the richness of the material, as the way
it is made up, and the manner in which
it i worn, that gives it the desired air
of elegance. A neat fit, a graceful
bearing, and a proper harmony between
the complexion and the colors, has more
to do with heightening female attraction
than even American ladies seem partic-
ularly to comprehend. Many a wife
looks prettier, if she would but know it,
in her neat morning frock of calico, than
in the incongruous pile of finery which
she dignifies with the-titl- e of full dress.
Many an unmarried female first wins
the heart of her future husband.in some
simple, unpretending attire, which, if
consulted about, she would pronounce
loo cheap for ordinary wear, bat which,
by its accideutal suitability to her figure,
face and carriage, idealises her youth
and beauty wonderfully.' If the sex
would study taste in dress more, and
care loss for mere exense, they would
have no reason to regret it. At present,
the extravagance of American females,
in their attire, is proverbial. We wish
we could say as much of their elegance
in the same line.

The Swaggering Young Man.
There is a style of deportment much
affected by some young men in this day.

n may oe caueatne swaggering
;yle. ihey appear to be on marvel

lously good terms with themselves, are
given to loud and vehement tones, infla
ted and hyperbolical language, season
ed highly with oaths and imprecations
They aie forward io the expression of
their opinions, impatient of contradic-
tion, and greatly wanting in reverenco
for things divine and human. They
are flashy in their style of" dress, 'are
conspicuous for jewelry and walking-stick- s;

great frequenters of the bar
room, circus and race-cours- and dis-
posed to pride themselves on being men
of 'Honor. In all these respects their
deportment is just the opposite of so-
briety. If such men only know the
estimation in which thev are held by
those whose opinions are of any value,
it might be to them a profitable lesson.
Nothing is more creditable to a young
man than a modest deportment, a simple
style of dress, an unpretending dialect,
sou temperate naous. xrue merit is
always modest and retiring, not loud
and arrogant, not boastful and pompous,
not fond of display and noise. A man
who desires a good reputation with the
sensible part of the community, does
not dress like a harlequin, smoke like a
Turk, swear like a pirate, and carry as
many pistols about htm as a brigand.
He is not a street brawler, nor a bully,
a patron of the dram-sho- p and saloon,
but a sober speaking, sober-dressin-

sober-actin- g man, who attends to his
own business with diligence and fidelity,
and does noi meddle with that of his
neighbors.

LwiriiBf to Spell.

Bad spelling is discreditable. Every
young man should ba master-o- f his na-

tive tongue.
Ho that will not learn (o spell the

language that is on his tongue, and be-

fore his eyes every hour.shows-n- o great
apitude for the duties of an intelligent,
observing man. Bad spelling is, there-
fore, an unavoidable indication. It in-

dicates a blundering man a man that
cannot see with bis eyes open. Accord-
ingly, we have known the application
of more than one youag man, made
with great display of penmanship, and
parade of references, rejected for bis
bad spelling.

Bad spelling js very conspicuous a
bad indication." He who runs may
read it.

A bright school-bo- y, utterly incapa
ble of appreciating you stories of science,
art, and literature, can 6ee your bad
spelliag at a glascCvand crow over it.
You will fiad it hard to inspire that boy
with any great respect for your attain-

ments. Bid spelling is, therefore, a
very mortifying and inconvenient de-

fect. We have known men thrown into
prominent positiocs.so ashamed of their
deficiency in this respect, that they had
never ventured to send a letter till it
had bees revised by a friend, This
was, to say bo more, sufficiently incon-

venient.
I say again, learn to spell.young man.

Keep your eyes opes when you read,
aad if any word is spelled different from
yoar mode, ascertain which is right.
Keen your dictionary by you, and -- in
writing, whenever you hare the leasU
misgiving about the spelling of a word,
look it oat at once; anu rememocr it.
Do not let your laainess get the better
of you.

I l S i

A good man, when dying, onee said,
"Formerly death appeared to me like n
river, but now'it has dwindled to a little
rill; and my comforts, which were as a
rill, have become as the broad and deep
river."

Though we die, our prayers do not
die wilh us they outlive utf; and those
we leave .behind as in Ihe world any
reap the benefit of them when we are
turned to dust, .

If a woaUa is truly beautiful, let sot
her beauty be made dim by the flash

of disajoads,

Tarn Bot aside from the right because
of the sneers of scoffers.

A Little Parable frem the German

It happened once, on a hot summer's
day, that I was standing near a well,
when a little bird flew down seeking
water. There was, indeed, a large
trough near the well, bat it was empty,
and I grieved for a moment to think
that the little creature must go away
thirsty; but it settled upon the edge of
the trough, bent Us utile head down
wards, then raised it again, spread its
wings, and soared away, singing; its

l . . ,! 1., . ,

. . . .? .. ' - .. stone U
I saw a little hole about the size of a
wren's egg. The water held there ba.d
been a source of revival and refresh-
ment; it had found enough for the pres-
ent, and desired no more. This is con-
tentment.

Again, I stood by a lovely, weet-smelling

flower, and there came a bee,
humming and sucking; and it chose the
flower for its field of sweets. But the
flowers had no honey. This 1 knew,
for ifhad no nectary. What, then,
thought I, will the bee do ? It came
buzzing out of tho cup to take a further
flight, but as it came up it spied the
stameno full of golden farina, good for
making the wax; and it rolled its little
legs against them till they looked like.
yellow hose, as the bee-keepe- rs say;
and then, thus heavily laden, flew away
home. Then I said "Thou earnest
seeking honey, and finding none, hast
been satisfied with wax and hath stored
it for thy house that thy labor might
not be in vain. Thou, likewise, shall be
to nie a legsQQ of conentment,"

The night is far spent the dark nizhl
of trouble that sometimes threatened
'.C close around us, but the day is at
hand: even in the night there were stars

I have looked on Ihem.and been com
forted; for as one set I could always see
another riseand each was a lamp show

ing me somewhat of the depth of the
riches, both of the wisdom and knowl
edge of God.

m
Wanted An Angel roa Heavsv.
And so death closed those little eyes
shrouded their bright glances. Oh,

that the sun would not come streaming
in on his shrouded form, as if there was
uo grief in the world.

How sweetly he sleep3, that litllo
coveted angeL'. How lightly curl the
glossy ringlets on his white foieheadi
You could weep your very soul away
to think those chettib lips will never,
never ninclose. Vainly you clasp and
unclasp that passive, darling hand, that
wandered so often over your cheek.
Vainly yeuf-anguishe- d glance strives
to read the dim story of love in those
faded orbs. Tito voice, sweet as winds
blowing thrdugh wreathed shells, slum-
bers for ever. And still the busy world
knocks nt your door, and will let you
have no peace. It shouts in your ear;
its chariots rumble by; it smiles broadly
in your care-wor- n face; it mocks you as
you sew th j shroud; it meets you at the
coffin, at tho grave; and its heavy foot-

steps tramp up and down in the empty
rooms from whence you have borne
your dead. But it comes never in the
hush of night to wipe away your tears!

Wanted an angel for heaven 1 Can
you look up ? Can you bear the splen-

dor of that sight? Ten thousand celes-

tial beings, and your own radiant child-ang- el

in their midst,
"In" his eyes a glory-ligh- t,

On his brow a glory crown."
Wanted angels fi-- r heaven 1 Cling

not too closely to your beautiful treas-
ures, children of earth !

A strange feud has existed for
several years in the the Parish of Em
ly, in the archbishopric of Cashel, Ire
land, between two ttoman uattioiic tac-

tions called the "Three year olds," and
the "Four year olds," caused originally
by a dispute as to the age of a bull kepi
....a. 'P.n..A.i. nfin niirltt tticttatr
that he was three years old and the oil)
er swearing as lustily that he was
four! The lued has waxed morcbilter
and furious with time.and the archbish-
op of Cashel, in a pastoral letter to the
belligerant portion of his flo.-k-, recounts
a list of six persons murdered, five bad-

ly frnctureM, one dangerously stabbed,
one badlv beaten, and a number dan
gerously injure, victims within the past
six years ot the leioctiy ot these tac
tions. The cleregy aro making great
efforts to put a stop to the savage war
fare.

An old colored roan near Victoria,
Texas, who was the only Bap ist in the
neghborhood. always 'stuck up for his
own faith, and was ready with a reas-

on for it.hough he was unable to. read
a word. This was the way he 'put 'em
dwn.' 'Yoa kin read now, keant
you?' 'Well, I s'pose yoa've lead
the Bible.hain't you?' 'Yes. You've
reaJ about John de Baptist, liatal you,1
'Yes.' 'Well, yoa never read about
John de Methodist, did you? You see I
has de Bible on my side, den. Yah,

vaa-h- l'

"Whose map de you ase?"-land?- "-

"MnPtf's" ."What is the
Mlotfi." "What is the atmosphere?

Foga." "What do you, live on?"
"Hogs." What iayear house built

of?" "Logs." What ish have yoa ia
ihe ponds?" Frogs."

. Be true to God and thy countrv.

No sagacious man will bag retain
bis sagacity ,if he live exclusively amoeg
reformers aad progressive people, with-
out periodically retaraing iato the set-
tled system of things to correct himself
by new obserraiioaa from the old stand
point.

Anger is aa affected madness, com
pounded of pride aad folly, aad aa in
tention to do commonly more mischief
than it can briBg to pass; aad withoat
doubt, of all passions, which actually
disturb the mind of man, it is most in
cur power to extinguish, at least, to
suppress and correct our eager.

Men shoald be like wine they
should grow better as they grow older.

To a lover there are bat two places
in all the world one where his sweet
heart is, and the other where she isn't

Death is not an evil; it is the idea
which we have of it, that makes the
word so terrible.

"I bless God," said Dr. Watts, that
I can lie down -- with comfort at night,
not being anxious whether I wake in
this world or not. ., .

All wisdom, all virtue, all religion,
rests upon the principle that the good
ought tojBske place for the better, the
agreeable to the useful, the beautiful to
the sublime.

There is no happioess for him who
oppresses and persecutes; no, there can
be no repose for him. For the sighs of
tho unfortunate cry for vengeance to
Heaven.

The talent of turning men iato ridi-

cule, and exposing to laughter those
one converse wilh, is the gratification
of little minds and ungenerous tempers.

"(filder, will you have a drink of cid
er?' inquired a farmer of an old tem-

perance man, who was spending the
evening at his house. "No, thank ye,'
said the old man 'I never drink liquor
of any kind 'specially cider but ef
you call it apple juice 1 don't care if I
do taka a ketlt.'

gum u4 j&Msfoli

Taaav large Curants.
The Horticaliarist directs that cur-ran- is

be pniBed ia winter mauured in
autumn, every alternate .year, and the
soil be keptdeaB annellow till after
bearing. To which we may add that
if all old wood is kept eat away, and
young shoots constantly spiagiagf in its
place, something like the renewal sys-
tem of pruning grapes, but not so close,
good cultivation will give heavy crops
of fine large currants from the same
bushes for a life-tim- e.

Kbbtuckt Corn Cake. Take a
quart of corn meal, put ia it a spoonful
of .salt, and water enough to make a
stiff dough. Knead it into a cake.
Then rake open the ashes on the hottest
part of the Ijearth; pat in the eake, and
cover it with hot ash9s, and then with
coals. It will take .two hours to bake
it; when done wash off the ashes with
a wet cloth.

The troublesome weavil may be kept
out.of giain by using salt. Sphskle a
little fine salt ob the bottom aad around
the sides of the Mb as yoa fill up, and
over the top when full. Wheal in old
salt barrels will never be destroyed by
the wearils.

Minot's Pdbbing. A baker's loaf
sliced, the crust taken off, the slices
ouuerea, lata upon a flat dish and a
custard psured over, as much as'the
bread will absorb; letstaad half as boar,
then fry it.

Potato Rolls. Foar large potatoes
boiled, obe table-spoonf- ul of batter, sill
to the taste, half a pint ef milk, half a
tea-cupf- ul of of yeast, flour sufficient to
form a dough. Boil the potatoes, peel
aad smash them, aad while they are hot
add the batter and salt, then pour in
the milk. When ike mixtare is lake-war- m

add the yeast aad flnar. Knead
the doagh. aad set it away to rise, when
it is light moald oat your soils, place
them on battered tins, let them rise
and bake them.

A .LIGHT t'K VBCST. A light pie
crust may be made by rubbing mto one
pound of flour, two ouacs ef batter
worked iato a cream, and one spoonful
of carbonate of soda; dissolve with wa
ter, half a of tartans- - acid.
and pour it over tbe ingredients, sjuack-l- y

adding asaswuieaey ef water to make
i) tbe proper stnTBese for a pie trust.
Ibw m sim natter when a well-beate- n

egg w added to the flows, ae. before
the water is pat ia.

s

ttW A writer ia the Okie Tmrwur
says that in hie experience red clever is
the nest fertiliser aad beet crop gener
ally; that yoa. eaaaot saw too early in
pring. June, lie says.kill mow fines

than March, aad that the fees timr
for plowing wader ia when io fall
loom. .

Sow ia hope aad reap in v.

gn tte fm rtU

THE DYING GUILD'S RE-

QUEST.
(cOXCLUBBlf.)

"Dbak Covai Alice When
you receive thh book from the hand
of my mother, the giver will be with
Ihe angels in. heaven. I leave you
this precious volume as my last gift,
and as a token of the great love
which I feel for you, my own dear-
est friend. Read the inspired pages

read them prayerfully, and when
in doubt or sorely tried, read them
on your knees, and drink in the
consolations they hold to your lips.
Whatever else you do, dear Alice,
be sure to live right and do right,
and Ihen we shall, meet in that bet-

ter land where the parting Hand and
falling tears are never known.

Yours in love, May."
Similar advice was written in all

the otiier books, and this child did
more in her death than thousands
do in a long life. How many of my '
young readers will imitate her ex-

ample, and strive to do good in the
world? May they all die with her
cheering hopes, and five wilh her
among the angels forever is the wish

of Aiwa.

LITTLE CHARLIE, THE
CHUDMGEL.

I am one of that persecuted class,
denominated old maids. By going--
quietly about the world, taking care'

. . .! !LI US
noiiojosue my neignuui, or uu
against any of their rough angles,!
manage to be cheerful, contented
and happy. In my multitudinous
migrations, I have had some oppor-
tunity to study human nature. Latev
ly, I have become a temporary in-

mate of a crowded boarding-hous- e.

My little room has already begun
to look homelike. The cheerful sun
has expanded the fragrant' flowers'
I love so well to nurture; my canay
ry trills bis satisfaction in a gayer
song tnan ever; ana. my pictures,
books, and guitar, drive "dull care
away," and beguile many a pleas-

ant hour. And now my heart has
found a new object of interest. Tver
noticed on the staircase, and in the
hall and lobby, a lovely child, who
seemed wandering about at its own
sweet will; sometimes sitting weari-
ly on tbe stairs, almost aslesp; then
loitering at the kitchen door, watch-
ing the operations of the cook; then
peeping into the half open doors of
the different apartments. As, by a
rule of the house, "no children were
permitted at table," it was some
time before I could ascertain who
claimed thi little stray waif.

One morning, attracted by the
carol of my canary, he ventured to
put his little curly head inside my
door He needed little urging to
enter, for he read, with a child'
quick instinct, his welcome in my
face. An animated conversation
very soon ensued between us about
birds, flowers and - pictures his
large blue even growing bright, and
his cheek 'flushing with pleasure, as
story followed story, while he sat
upon my knee.

At length J said to him, "Charlie,
won't mamma be anxiousabout you.
if you stay so long''

"O, no,n said he", "Lizzie don't
care." .

--Who's Lizzie
- "Why, my mamma! She don't
caie,if I'm only out of the wav.
Lizzie made me this pretty dress.
said he. holding up his richly-embroider-

frock; "but lizzie don't
know any stories, and she say's I'm
a bore. What is a bore? said th
sweet child, as he looked trustingly
in roy face.

"Never mind," said I, tearfully;
fyou may stav with me whenever
you like and we will be very good
friends."

The dinner-bel- l sounding, a gar-ly-djres- sed

young tiling vociferate,
in a voice anything but ntvical.
"Charlie, Cnarl'ieL" When 1 apolo-
gized for keeping himbestvef, caw
leslV, m she lrarrassgW her Iwac-let'"- 0,

it dao'l sigwir, if yam caw
have patience: with him, lie's aa
tiresome with; his iitiuB9. l'vst
bought him heaps, of toys, twt lie
never.wa&te to play, nasi m forever
asking me ssAckeld fctssieaad sjssis.
tioos. Keep luaa sHul 'jnIsjnb,,
when you like; httttaie wy wewl
for it, yoi1l repeat yoc Wiyiar
and she tripped gavly d.wn'to din-
ner, to ax cexri.iru.

Uunestv is UKirhi better than rich.
es

1


